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Rationale
At Ovingham Middle School we are dedicated to ensuring everyone has a positive learning
experience that will fully prepare them for a successful life as a responsible citizen within their
local, national and international community. We aim to provide an environment in which pupils
enjoy and achieve through an innovative and creative curriculum whilst developing the skills to
reach their full potential.

Inclusion
Our policy and practice aim to ensure that all members of the school community irrespective of
ethnicity, attainment, gender, physical limitations, special educational needs or background can be
part of everything Ovingham Middle School has to offer, at an appropriate level.
There are no presumptions made as to the religious beliefs and backgrounds of pupils. We teach
R.E. stressing open enquiry, helping pupils to understand and respect other people regardless of
their religious, ethnic or social background.

Aim
As a school we celebrate diversity and offer a welcoming and inclusive environment for all our
pupils. We believe that Religious Education provides an opportunity to promote and foster
awareness of cultural differences within society. Our principal aim is to help children mature in
relation to their own patterns of belief and behaviour through exploring religious beliefs and
practices and related human experiences.

Implementation
RE is taught in one dedicated lesson (1 x 1hr per week) for all classes. This equates to 4% of the
timetable.
All lessons are taught in mixed ability classes. Teachers differentiate work and teaching styles to
meet the needs of their classes

Curriculum
RE is taught in accordance with the aims of the Northumberland LEA Agreed Syllabus.

The Agreed Syllabus forms the legal and educational basis for Religious Education in
Northumberland Schools. The following religions are studied: Christianity, Judaism, Islam,
Hinduism, Sikhism and Buddhism. Humanism has recently been introduced in KS2.

At Ovingham Middle School, there is a subject coordinator with responsibility for Religious
Education, whose job description is specified in the appropriate policy documentation (See
Appendix 1). The RE co-ordinator has the responsibility to ensure all schemes of work are stored
in the ‘Curriculum’ file on the T drive, so all relevant members of staff can access them.

Planning
We carry out our curriculum planning in RE in three phases (long-term, medium term and short
term.) The long term planning provides a yearly overview of the work to be covered and ensures
that all objectives are taught throughout the year.
Medium terms plans are provided at the start of each unit of work, these provide an overview of
the objectives to be covered within the unit of work and suggest cross – curricular links.
A team leader is responsible for writing the weekly and daily plans for individual lessons (short-
term plans). These plans list the specific learning objective of each
lesson.  These lesson plans are discussed by year group teams on a weekly basis. The class
teacher keeps and adapts these plans to suit his/ her class. All plans are stored on the Curriculum
drive in school and examples of RE planning are monitored by the CLT on a regular basis.
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Teaching and learning

OMS aims to provide a range of teaching experiences for all pupils. Lessons take account of the
varying learning style of our pupils. The RE curriculum draws on a variety of teaching/learning
approaches which are delivered through a rich and varied curriculum.

The mode of working in RE is a balance between whole class teaching, teacher directed group
work and independent working. Pupils have the opportunity to use a range of resources including
ICT to support their learning. Learning activities include exploring artefacts and photographs,
watching related DVD / video-clips and engaging with teacher prepared materials such as
worksheets, stories, poetry and drama. Pupils gain knowledge of different religious beliefs and
practices and the role these play in the day to day lives of individuals, families and communities.

Expectations
RE teachers decide on a pupil’s level of attainment judging which description best fits the pupil’s
performance based on their class work and their end-of-unit assessments.

Assessment & Recording
Assessments are made in line with the school assessment policy and are made at
the end of each unit of study, in line with the level descriptors in the national
curriculum.

Pupils’ progress is reported to parents at parent’s evenings and twice annually in
the reports issued in the spring and summer terms.
Formative assessments, carried out by the class teacher, are an integral part of assessment. This
is used on a weekly basis to inform future planning. It involves identifying pupils’ progress against
teaching objectives, determining what a child has already achieved and moving them on to the
next stage of learning.

The RE Coordinator is responsible for ensuring the content of Agreed Syllabus for Religious
Education is covered throughout the school.

Resources
A wide range of resources are available for use by the children and to deliver the curriculum.
These are stored in the RE resource cupboards (in the corridor in the Key Stage 2 area). The RE
co-ordinator is responsible for ordering resources from the Schools Library Service, including non-
fiction books, topic resource boxes and artefacts.
All paper resources are held by the RE co-ordinator in relevant folders. All powerpoint
presentations, SMART notebook files and other interactive resources are stored in the curriculum
folder of the T Drive.

Cross curricular links
The RE Co-ordinator aims to plan opportunities for the development of cross curricular skills. E.g.
Literacy, Numeracy and ICT. RE plays a significant part in promoting Personal, Social and Health
Education.

Use of ICT
ICT helps children learn in RE by providing stimuli for their work allowing time for creativity and
thinking. As such, ICT is regularly used to support teaching and learning in this subject.

Staff Development and Training
At OMS we believe that it is essential for all staff to access a full range of CPD.  The needs and
skills of the RE department are monitored by the Subject Co-ordinator and Line manager. All
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training courses attended are recorded and logged by the subject co-ordinator.
The RE co-ordinator receives the termly newsletter from the SACRE (Standing Advisory Council
for RE) and is in contact with the RE advisor for Northumberland.

Health and Safety
The school agrees to abide by statutory health and safety guidelines as outlined by the LA.
Regular checks will be undertaken to ensure compliance with legal regulations.
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Appendix 1

Roles and responsibilities

Role Responsibility
Subject leader The subject leader is responsible for:

Writing and updating the curriculum policy for RE
Producing and monitoring the long-term curriculum map to ensure
coverage of the scheme of work for RE
monitor and review medium-term plans for RE to ensure
progression;
 aid colleagues with the planning and delivery of lessons when
required;
maintain a portfolio of children’s work and use these to
demonstrate what the expected level of achievement is in the RE
units of study for each age group in the school;
monitor and review standards of RE teaching through e.g. lesson
observations, coaching techniques;
 produce an annual report and action plan reflecting on the
standards of provision for RE and to set targets accordingly;

Review and order resources to enable the delivery of the RE
curriculum.
Ensure staff access training when required.
To work with colleagues from feeder first schools and Prudhoe
Community High School to ensure smooth transition across schools

Teacher To be aware of the individual needs of pupils within their classes
To plan and deliver outstanding lesson to support the delivery of
RE skills across the curriculum, ensuring the individual needs of all
pupils are considered.
To ensure pupils are aware of their individual targets and the
steps needed to achieve them.
Ensure good communication between yourself, teaching
assistants and pupils
To be enthusiastic about RE and it’s role within the school
To act as a role model demonstrating the need to use language
skills whether they be speaking and listening, reading or writing.
To monitor pupil progress and work with subject coordinator to
intervene where necessary.
To contribute towards the development of schemes of work and
planning.
Regularly review lessons and planning in order improve learning.
Recognise and reward success of all pupils.
To create and maintain a positive and creative working
environment.

Teaching
assistants

To assist in the delivery of lessons
To support pupils where necessary
To communicate with the teacher to meet the needs of individuals

Pupils To fully engage with lessons
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To ensure that they behave in an appropriate manner that will
allow them and others to learn
To apply maximum effort to each task set
To come fully prepared for each lesson

Parents To attend parent consultations
To support the school in the delivery of the curriculum
To encourage pupils to produce high quality pieces of homework.
To contact class teacher if they have any concerns at the earliest
possible opportunity.
To check homework diary or school books for comments left by
teachers.

SMT / CLT To support subject leaders
To provide opportunities for training to match the needs of the
individual teacher
To allow dedicated time for subject coordinators to monitor
teaching and learning within their curriculum area

Governors To allocate a governor to each subject
To meet with and monitor progress with the subject leader
annually
To monitor teaching and learning in their allocated subject


